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   Tolima is one of the 32 departments (similar to our states) of Colombia and, like many departments, its economy is 
based on agriculture. As is the case with the surrounding departments, coffee is one of the major crops produced in 
Tolima. However, unlike Tolima’s southern neighbors Huila, Cauca and Nariño, the infrastructure for finding, producing 
and repeating truly specialty coffee is in its infancy in Tolima. Tolima had, up until relatively recently, been heavily 
occupied by FARC, a guerrilla paramilitary movement involved in the continuing Colombian armed conflict since 
1964. FARC kept a close eye on what farmers were producing in Tolima, forcing many to produce illicit crops in order to 
fund their campaign. Though plenty of coffee was grown in Tolima during FARC occupation, little opportunity existed 
outside of selling their coffee to the FNC (the Colombian body governing the export and trade of coffee). As such, a 
market for specialty coffee was never born. Many farmers in this area are still quite new to the concept that their crop 
can be produced in such a way that elevates it beyond a mere commodity and takes it into the realm of something 
special. Special not only in terms of the cup that the crop will produce, but also in terms of the compensation they, as 
the farmer, will receive.
    Passenger’s Director of Coffee, David Stallings, met Katerinne Gutiérrez Falla in Ibagué, the capital of Tolima. In 
addition to helping her father run Finca Monte Verde, Katerinne is also a trained cupper who handles quality control 
for a milling facility in Ibagué where David was cupping. Over the course of the week spent cupping together, David 
learned that Katerinne and her father had a farm and were very interested in growing and experimenting with different 
varietals.
   Passenger ended up purchasing two lots from Finca Monte Verde: two Ethiopian heirloom varietals cultivated on 
Katerinne’s farm in Las Mercedes, which is a village in Herrera, southwest Tolima. Passenger was able to bring in 300 
pounds of the coveted Gesha varietal, made famous by the Peterson family on Hacienda La Esmeralda in Panama, 
and 75 pounds of Wush Wush from the summer 2015 harvest. Both lots were vacuum sealed and frozen immediately 
upon arrival. For both of these lots there is a clear expression of both varietal and terroir. The Ethiopian heirloom 
varietals present compelling stone fruits and florals while the Colombian terroir reveals itself through a distinct depth 
of sweetness and complex herbal tea finish.

         IN 
    THE CUP

A floral aroma that reminds us of tulip and a cup that boasts citrus ranging from 
kumquat to Meyer lemon speak to the Africanesque nature of this Ethiopian 
heirloom varietal. A pleasant and balanced bittering herbal-tea quality in the finish 
and an intense depth of sweetness speak to the Colombian terroir in which this 
coffee was produced.

THE 
TAKEAWAY 

This coffee was produced by Katerinne Gutiérrez Falla on Finca Monte Verde which 
is located in Las Mercedes, in southwest Tolima. Katerinne and her father are 
interested in experimenting with varietals and processing coffee to the highest 
quality possible. In addition to helping her father farm, Katerinne is an excellent 
cupper and oversees quality control for a milling facility in Ibagué, Tolima.

MONTE VERDE GESHA   

          RESERVE LOT OFFERING 

COUNTRY COLOMBIA

REGION L AS MERCEDES, TOLIMA

OWNER KATERINNE GUTIÉRREZ FALL A

VARIETAL GESHA  YEL                

PROCESSING WASHED

ELEVATION 1,780 MASL



   A GESHA PLANT ON FINCA MONTE VERDE IN LAS MERCEDES, TOLIMA.
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